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Motorcycle 
Day

Friday, 
July 14

Dicks 
Field  
& Tree 

Field Mowing, Tree Work, 
Driveway Repairs,  

Firewood, Trucking 
802-359-2478 

cm3cando@hotmail.com

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Retirement Planning

• Long Term Care
• College Planning

Main St. N., Wells River, VT
802-588-5035 

nate@nma昀nancial.com
www.nma昀nancial.com

ANTIQUES & EMPORIUM  
ALWAYS BUYING GOLD,  

SILVER, FURNITURE & COLLECTIBLES 
182 S. WHEELOCK ROAD, LYNDONVILLE   

802-626-3500802-626-3500 
OPEN DAILY 10 AM - 5 PM

Jackson  
  Antiquarian  

Books 
USED &  

RARE BOOKS 

Next to  Village Eclectics 2 
Main St., Bradford, VT Open M-Sat 10-5 

802-449-3330

always昀tathletic.com  
603-747-8006 

Woodsville, NH

Try one of our classes!Try one of our classes!
Boot Camp  Boot Camp  
w/Cheyenne w/Cheyenne 
M/W/F @ 5 am 

Zumba w/Kris Zumba w/Kris 
Tu @ 5:30 pm

A/C is on and A/C is on and 
keeping the  keeping the  
club cool!club cool!

Boot Camp w/Louisa Boot Camp w/Louisa 
T/Th @ 5 & 6 am

Spin w/Janeen Spin w/Janeen 
W/Th @ 6:30 pm  
Sat @ 8:15 am

Corner Main & Bank St. Bradford 

Village Eclectics 2
OPEN MON-SAT 10:00-5:00
Antiques, Vintage Collectibles,Antiques, Vintage Collectibles,  

Local Crafts, BooksLocal Crafts, Books

State Farm, Bloomington, IL
2001739

Brad Bailey, Agent
40 Main Street
Littleton, NH  03561
Bus: 603-444-4420
brad.bailey.mibf@statefarm.com

40 Main Street 
Littleton, NH  03561 
Bus: 603-444-4420 
brad.bailey.mib@statefarm.com 
State Farm, Bloomington, IL 
2001739

Brad Bailey,  
Agent L.K.W. Loft 

Misses and Plus size Boutique!  
101 Depot St, Suite 33 Lyndonville 
Wed 12-4•Thu 10-4•Fri 10-6 

Sat 10-4•Sun 10-2 802-473-8756

PROPANE • HEATING OIL • OFF-ROAD DIESEL

Antique Junction 
144 Main Street, Bradford, VT 
Vintage, antique  
& unique items 

802-449-3121 
 

Visit our  

DISPLAY WINDOWS 
at 200 Main St,  

the old Aubuchon storefront 

35 Central Street
Woodsville, NH 03785

(603) 747-2205

Over 2000 window treatments, styles, colors  
and sizes in stock plus accessories galore  

all displayed throughout the store.

Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon  10AM - 4PM 

Scan this code:

10 Railroad Street • Wells River, VT
WellsRiverChevrolet.net

802-757-2311
SALES  | SERVICE  | PARTS  | ACCESSORIES

    St. Johnsbury, Vermont 
- On Saturday, July 15, 
2023, Governor Phil Scott 
will bike the entire 93-mile 
Lamoille Valley Rail Trail 
from Swanton to St. Johns-
bury. 
    St. Johnsbury is the 
destination at the terminus 
of the trail, and to cele-
brate, Discover St. Johns-
bury, the Town of St. 
Johnsbury, and members 
of the NEK+ LVRT Re-
gional Trail Council have 
prepared a party to wel-
come the governor as he 
finishes his ride. 
    The event is open to the 
public and will take place 
on Saturday, July 15 be-
tween 7pm - 8pm at Depot 
Square Park and the St. 
Johnsbury Welcome 
Center (51 Depot Square). 
Expect free cake from 

Boule Bakery; live music 
by local bluegrass and folk 
duo Bob & Sarah Amos, 
produced by Catamount 
Arts; and free lemonade, 
as well as seasonal cock-
tails and local beer & wine 
available for purchase, 
from St. Johnsbury Distill-
ery. There will also be a 
food truck onsite, as well 
as a smoothie-making 
bike! 
    Want to join the gover-
nor on his trip? The public 
is invited to join all or part 
of the governor’s ride at 
any of the planned brief 
stops. There are also ad-
ditional events planned at 
the start of the ride in 
Swanton, and around 
noon in Morrisville, featur-
ing remarks from Senator 
Bernie Sanders. More de-
tails about how to join the 

ride and about all of the 
events planned for the day 
can be found here: rail-
trails.vermont.gov/celebra-
tion 
    Recently completed, 
the Lamoille Valley Rail 
Trail (LVRT) is now the 
longest rail trail in New 

England. 
    The trail connects 18 
towns from St. Johnsbury 
to Swanton. The LVRT is a 
four-season, multi-purpose 
recreation and transporta-
tion corridor for walking, 
hiking, cycling, horseback 
riding, snowshoeing, cross 

country skiing, dogsled-
ding, and snowmobiling. 
Details about the trail and 
Vermont’s other railtrails 
can be found at 
railtrails.vermont.gov

End-of-Ride Event in St. J to Close out LVRT Grand Opening Celebration
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by Gary Scruton 
   I know, I know, we all 
complain about the weath-
er, and this column is sup-
posed to be about dining. 
Well, in this case both are 
true. Besides, complain-
ing about the weather is a 
strong New England tradi-
tion. It either rains too 
much, or not enough. It’s 
too hot or not warm  
enough. It’s all a part of 
life as we live it. 
   The reason the weather 
is even mentioned here is 
that we had made reser-
vations for a Thursday 
night at Peyton Place 
Restaurant with the hope 
of listening to the music of 
the night out on the deck. 
Our reservations were for 
6:30 as the music started 
at 6:00. Of course I must 
mention that we knew at 
least one of the per-
formers on this night very 
well (he is married to Jan-
ice’s sister). But of course 
the main treat at Peyton 
Place is the food and the 
atmosphere. 
   The Peytons are contin-
uing to mark their 30th 
year of serving the public 
in this area and we were 
more than happy to join in 
the celebration.    

   The two piece group 
(named 2 Late Smart) was 
set up in one of the rooms. 
There were two guitar 
players with acoustic gui-
tars that were plugged in. 
But the sound, though live 
and very enjoyable, was 
more of a background 
than an in your face con-
cert. 
   But let’s get to the food. 
On this particular night 
there was enough busi-
ness that Heidi was un-
able to take care of all our 
needs herself. Therefore 
her fellow waitstaff person 
did the honors. He started 
us out with water glasses 
and a large wine bottle of 
water which was left on 
the table for our conven-
ience. 
   Janice and I both 
looked over the menus 
and finally made our deci-
sions about food. When 
our waiter returned she or-
dered the Vegetarian 
Quiche. The menu says it 
is a seasonal vegetable 
quiche; served with side 
salad with Pomegranate 
Vinaigrette. She decided 
to stay with just the water 
for a beverage. I went for 
the Pepper & Onion 
Burger. It is listed as a 

burger topped with Sweet 
Roasted Red Pepper & 
Onion Saute, and Ver-
mont Cheddar Cheese. 
The menu also states that 
all burgers are served on 
a toasted house-made 
bun. House ground meat 
patties, French Fries, Co-
leslaw. & Peyton Place 
Red Pepper Relish on the 
side. When asked about 
ketchup, mayo and mus-
tard I asked for all of them 
and they were served on 
the side, each in its own 
small bowl. Having 
chosen a burger for my 
meal I also asked for a 
dark beer and our waiter 
suggested an IPA which I 
agreed with. 
   In my short commen-
tary let me say that when 
you visit the Peyton Place 
Restaurant plan to really 
enjoy your meal, your sur-
roundings and the com-
pany you are with. This is 

not fast food. It is food that 
is well prepared, well 
served, and very well en-
joyed. So we did just that. 
   In somewhat of a 
change of pace both Jan-
ice and I opted to go a bit 
further and also ordered 
deserts. She chose the 
Creme Brulee, while I 
opted for a maple cheese-
cake. As we fully expected 
we were somewhat sur-
prised and very delighted 
when the dishes were 
brought to our table. Ac-
tually Janice was not sur-
prised. Her desert looked 
just as she expected and 
tasted just as good. My 
cheesecake, however, 
was delightfully different. 
It had a thin crust on the 
bottom and the cheese-
cake itself was melt in 
your mouth, easy to eat 
and very enjoyable. We 
both took our time in put-
ting away the last of our 

dishes. The total cost for 
our meals was $79.20 
which we paid for with a 
credit card. The cash tip 
was left on the table when 
we finally departed. 

Peyton Place Restaurant

TUTTLES FAMILY DINER
41 Main Street, Wells River

MONDAY CLOSED 
TUES. 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

WED., THURS., & FRI.  
6:00 AM - 7:00 PM  

SAT. 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM - NOON

Gift Certificates Available                    

Now Home of 
School House 

Bakery

802-757-3333

Jct. of Rts. 5 & 15 Exit 16 off I-91  
776 Lower Plain, Bradford, VT 05033

(802)222-5288    
www.thehungrybearpubandgrill.com

PRIME RIB DINNERS 
EVERY FRIDAY 5PM $26.

Open 7 Days a Week:  11am -10pm
Full Bar & Vermont Craft Beers

Best Pub Fare Around!
Follow us on Facebook to receive daily 

food & Drink specials

BRUNCH AND LUNCH SPECIALS 
POSTED DAILY ON OUR FACE BOOK PAGE

NOW SERVING BRUNCH
ALL DAY SUNDAY!

LIVE LOCAL MUSIC
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

7:30-9:30

Try Our New Specialty Bloody Marys

Daily Specials 
on Facebook 

378 Railroad St., St. Johnsbury, VT 

Breakfast  
All Day

OPEN: Sun., Mon. & Tue. 8 am - 3 pm 
Thu. & Fri. 8 am - 3 pm • Saturday 8 am - 1 pm 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Peyton Place Restaurant 
MAIN STREET • ORFORD, NH • 

Summer Hours 
Wednesday-Saturday 4:30-8:30 PM 

Sunday 4:30 - 7:30 PM 
PATIO OPEN 
Weather Permitting 

 

Our Historic Tavern House 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED • WALK-INS WELCOME 603-353-9100 
WWW.PEYTONPLACERESTAURANT.COM 

Live music Thursdays  
6:00 - 8:30 pm 

2 Pine St., Woodsville, NH          603-243-0555 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks & More 

See our Full Menu on FACEBOOK 
Closed Sunday & Monday

Pine St. Walk-Up Window 
Open for the Season  

8 am - 6 pm Tue-Thur. 
8 am - 8 pm Fri & Sat.  
Serving the full menu  
Plus Ice Cream 

NOW OPEN
YEAR ROUND. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thursday - Sunday
7 am - 3 pm

I-93 Exit 38, Route 117

Sugar Hill, NH

(603) 823-5575
www.pollyspancakeparlor.com

Our own

STONE-GROUND

WHOLE GRAIN

pancakes served with

Pure Maple Products!

Made from Scratch

NOW OPEN
YEAR ROUND. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thursday - Sunday
7 am - 3 pm

I-93 Exit 38, Route 117

Sugar Hill, NH

(603) 823-5575
www.pollyspancakeparlor.com

Our own

STONE-GROUND

WHOLE GRAIN

pancakes served with

Pure Maple Products!

Made from Scratch

SUMMER HOURS:  
 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
7AM - 2 PM 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
7AM - 3 PM 

 
Mail Order  

 our products online  
www.pol ly spancakepar lor. com

Route 5, Fairlee, VT 
802-333-3569 

 

Open for Breakfast  
6:30 - 11:00 AM 
Serving lunch  
11 AM - 2 PM 

Closed Monday & Tuesday 
 

See us on  
Facebook

Home of 
School House 

Bakery

Trendy Dining Guide Ads 
This size is $225 for 6 Issues 

Plus A Restaurant Review 
Or $450 for 13 Issues 

Plus Two Restaurant Reviews 
 

Or choose the Smaller Size:  
13 Issues for $225.  

Plus You Get a Restaurant Review  
Or Try Us Out for 6 Issues / $125. 

 
For More Details  

Contact Gary @ 603-747-2887 
or Email: Gary@TrendyTimes.com



    The Colonial Theatre in 
Bethlehem, New Hamp-
shire presents short live 
performances for kids 
every Wednesday at 
11:00 AM in July and Au-
gust. 
    The Kids! @ The Colo-
nial Series provides a 
weekly dose of music, 
mayhem, magic and more 
for kids of all ages. An-
chored on alternate weeks 
by the Weathervane The-
atre’s Patchwork Players, 
the series also features 
jugglers, musicians, and 
puppeteers from all over 
New England. “It’s so 
much fun to see the kids 
light up when they watch 
the shows” says Director 
of Programming Susanna 
Brent, “The arts are so im-
portant for kids and they 
really respond to the 
shows”. 
    Indeed, the Brookings 
Institute has found that 
arts experiences impact 
students academic, so-
cial, and emotional out-
comes. Students engaged 
in the arts have fewer dis-
ciplinary infractions, were 
more engaged in school, 
had better writing scores, 
and demonstrated greater 
empathy overall. What 
may seem like frivolity to 
adults can actually serve 
an important function for 
the developing childhood 
brain. 
    The performances pre-
sented by The Colonial 
Theatre are easy for kids 
to manage, only 45 mi-
nutes long and feature top 
notch performers in the 
field. July 5th marks the 
first Kids! show of the sea-
son with a presentation of 
the Weathervane The-
atre’s Patchwork Players’ 
Mary Had a Little Ham. 
Wednesday, July 12th will 

feature The Swing 
Peepers out of Vermont, a 
vocal-harmony and multi-
instrument duo, perform-
ing inventive, earth-
friendly and interactive 
songs and stories.  Kids! 
@ The Colonial is spon-
sored by the Nancy F. 
Vaughan Fund of the New 
Hampshire Charitable 
Foundation. All Kids! @ 
The Colonial Shows are 
Wednesdays at 11 AM 
through July and August. 
All tickets $7. 
    The mission of the 
Friends of The Colonial is 
to inspire and invite par-
ticipation in the cultural 
conversation by preserv-
ing and improving this his-
toric landmark theatre, 

providing high-quality film 
and performing arts pro-
gramming and quality 
family entertainment, and 
offering a vision of small-
town revitalization based 
on the arts. 
    To learn more about 
upcoming movies and 
events, purchase tickets, 
or become a member or 
volunteer please visit 
www.Beth lehemColo-
nial.org. While you are 
there, sign up for regular 
email updates or follow 
The Colonial on Instagram 
(@bethlehemcolonial), 
F a c e b o o k 
(Facebook.com/Bethle-
hemColonial), or Twitter 
(@ColonialNH).
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Wednesday Mornings are for Kids  
at The Colonial! 

    Haverhill Library will 
present a kid friendly pro-
gram on the benefit of 
bees on Tuesday, July 11, 
at Alumni Hall in Haverhill 
Corner. The program is 
free and light refreshment 
will be provided. Bees are 
essential to our agriculture 
and maintaining New 
England's natural beauty, 
but they are under envi-
ronmental threat. Its im-
portant that we under-
stand how they contribute 
to our lives. 
    Janice Mercieri of 
White Mountain Apiaries 
will share her experience 
and insights on the bene-
fits of bees for the earth 
and for us, the differences 

between the bees in the 
hives, and what we can do 
to help them.  
    Janice and her hus-
band Joseph Mercieri 
founded the White Moun-
tain Apiary in 2011 in Lit-
tleton. The apiary is run in 
an organic and natural 
manner, and the bees pro-
vide raw honey, beeswax, 
pollen, and propolis. They 
offer all-natural honey pro-
ducts, live bee removal, 
and lead classes for 
adults and children. Their 
passion for bees saw 
them named New Hamp-
shire’s Beekeeper of the 
Year in 2021, and they be-
lieve the bees teach us 
something new every day.

The Benefit of Bees

Closed for Spring Maintenance 
March 26-April 6 

Reopening April 7

9:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Saturday
Closed Sundays until May

Phone: 603-823-8000

available through 
April 15th only!

4-year
Extra-Aged
Cheese

 
  Harman’s 

Vintage 2020  
Cheddar 

 

Phone: 603-823-8000 • www.HarmansCheese.com

  
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

9:30 AM – 4:30 PM 
Closed Wednesdays

Harman’s Cheese  
& Country Store 

1400 Route 117 -Sugar Hill, NH  03586

d

MEAT PROCESSING AVAILABLE 
MontShire Packing LLC  

(Formerly PT Farm) 
 is currently booking processing slots 
for Beef and Pigs. Custom-cut and 
packaged per your specifications.  

 

Please contact Jessie at  
office@montshirefarms.com 
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    The Cohase Chamber 
of Commerce invites you 
to join us on this remark-
able tour, where you'll be 
able to explore a diverse 
array of meticulously cu-
rated gardens that show-
case a harmonious blend 
of artistry and botanical 
wonder. Immerse yourself 
in a world of vibrant 

colors, intoxicating 
scents, and breathtaking 
vistas that will leave you 
awe-inspired. 
    The Cohase Garden 
Tour will take place on 
Sunday, July 16th with a 
viewing time of: 11am-
3:30pm. Pick up maps at 
the Bradford Gazebo ac-
ross from Wells River 
Savings Bank 
    Whether you are an 
avid gardener seeking in-
spiration, a photography 
enthusiast capturing na-
ture's essence, or simply 
someone who appreci-
ates the tranquility of a 
well-tended garden, the 
Garden Tour is an experi-
ence not to be missed. 
Discover the secrets be-
hind these horticultural 
masterpieces, engage 
with passionate gar-
deners, and take home 
valuable insights to enrich 
your own gardening en-
deavors. 
    To secure your place 
on the Garden Tour, pur-
chase your tickets in ad-
vance through our web-
site at cohase.org or at 
the gazebo across from 
Wells River Savings Bank 
on the day of the tour.  
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Mon-Fri 7:30am-4:30pm • Sat 8am-12 Noon

TOOL BARN, INC.
1233 Lower Plain • Route 5

Bradford, VT

802-222-9311

MANLIFT 
RENT

Day • Week • Month

Trailer Hitch Installations AUTHORIZED DEALER

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

1143 Clark Pond Road, N. Haverhill, NH 03774
E-Mail: woakes@yourbudgetlumber.com  

budgetlumber@charterinternet.com
1-800-488-8815 • 603-787-2517  

All Major Credit CardsAll Major Credit Cards

Tax-Free NH

Specializing in Kitchens and Baths,  
Doors, Windows Siding,  

Metal Roo昀ng and Special Orders.

TAKE A TRIP AND BROWSE OUR FACILITY

OOUR UR 
BBIGGEST IGGEST 

DDOOROOR
SALESALE  
PAINTED PAINTED 
INTERIOR INTERIOR 

DOORSDOORS

ALL JELD-WEN INTERIOR 
DOOR SLABS, ANY SIZE, ANY STYLE 

(SOME SOLID CORE BIRCH SLABS)

$50.00 ea.

SALESALE

    The Colonial Theatre in 
Bethlehem, New Hamp-
shire welcomes Shawn 
Mullins, Live! at The Colo-
nial on July 14th at 8:00 
PM. 
    After a series of indie 
releases and growing 
buzz in the Atlanta music 
scene, Shawn Mullins’ 
critical and commercial 
breakthrough came when 
the 1998 Soul’s Core 
album shot him to fame on 
the strength of Grammy-
Nominated number one 
hit song Lullaby. This suc-
cess was followed by the 
AAA/Americana number-
one hit song Beautiful 
Wreck from the 2006 
album 9th Ward Pickin’ 
Parlor. His song Shimmer 
was used in promotion of 
the 2000 Summer Olym-
pics in Sydney and was in-
cluded on the Dawson’s 
Creek Soundtrack. Mullins 
also co-wrote the Zac 
Brown Band’s number-
one country tune Toes. In 
early 2002 he formed the 
super group The Thorns 
with Matthew Sweet and 
Pete Droge and the result-

ing album, No Blue Sky is 
considered a modern-day 
classic. 
    Shawn Mullins Live! at 
The Colonial is brought to 
you by Presenting Spon-
sor MLK & Company and 
Co-Producing Sponsor 
Persimmon Consulting. 
Doors and Patio open at 
The Colonial Theatre in 
Bethlehem at 7:00 PM, 
and the show starts at 
8:00 PM. General Admis-
sion tickets are $34, Front 
& Center tickets are $44, 
and Members General Ad-
mission tickets are $22. 
Tickets are available on-

line at www.Bethlehem-
Colonial.org. 
    The mission of the 
Friends of The Colonial is 
to inspire and invite par-
ticipation in the cultural 
conversation by preserv-
ing and improving this his-
toric landmark theatre, 
providing high-quality film 
and performing arts pro-
gramming and quality 
family entertainment, and 
offering a vision of small-
town revitalization based 
on the arts. 
    To learn more about 
upcoming movies and 
events, purchase tickets, 
or become a member or 
volunteer please visit 
www.Beth lehemColo-
nial.org. While you are 
there, sign up for regular 
email updates or follow 
The Colonial on Instagram 
(@bethlehemcolonial), 
F a c e b o o k 
(Facebook.com/Bethle-
hemColonial), or Twitter 
(@ColonialNH). 
 

Shawn Mullins Live at The Colonial  
on July 14th 

    The storied Senate ca-
reer of New Hampshire’s 
favorite political son came 
to a bad end with the Fugi-
tive Slave Act of 1850. 
After Daniel Webster en-
dorsed the notorious law 
as part of a compromise 
meant to forestall civil war, 
his constituents turned on 
him. Ralph Waldo Emer-
son, who formerly ad-
mired Webster as “the 
conscience of the coun-
try,” now accused Web-
ster of having “no moral 
sentiment” saying that he 
had “betrayed the North to 
please the South.” After 
two fugitives were ar-
rested in Boston and forc-
ibly returned to slavery 
under federal protection, 
Emerson, like many once-
reluctant northerners, em-
braced militant abolition-
ism, embracing John 
Brown’s approach. This 
presentation uses the re-
actions of Emerson and 
others as a lens through 
which to view Webster’s 
downfall, and addresses 
the questions: Why did 
Webster support the Fugi-
tive Slave Act, and why 
did it backfire? How does 
the explosion of antislav-
ery sentiment after 1850 

parallel social justice ac-
tivism of 2020? And how 
should we assess Web-
ster’s legacy at our own 
politically fraught mo-
ment? 
    Presenter: Geoffrey R. 
Kirsch 
    Geoffrey Kirsch is a 
Ph.D. candidate in the 
Harvard University De-
partment of English, 
where he focuses on 19th 
and early 20th century 
American literature and its 
intersections with legal 
and political history. His 
writing has appeared in 
publications including 
American Literary Real-
ism; Law, Culture and the 
Humanities; the Los An-
geles Review of Books; 
The New England 
Quarterly; the New Ram-
bler Review of Books; and 
PMLA. He previously 
earned a B.A. from Dart-
mouth College and a J.D. 
from Harvard Law School, 
and he practiced law in 
Boston before returning to 
academia. He is a native 
of Concord, N.H. 
    Refreshments will be 
served at this NH Human-
ities Program, on Wed-
nesday, July 12 at Alumni 
Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Forced Into Politics: Daniel  
Webster, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 

and the Fugitive Slave Crisis

Cohase Chamber Garden Tour

RICH SAFFO

Concrete 
Form Co., Inc.

Since 1978 
Continuous Service

Phone: 603-787-6747

Fax: 603-787-6560
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THE COLONIAL THEATRE
2050 MAIN STREET, BETHLEHEM, NH

Tickets & info at BethlehemColonial.org 

GRAMMY NOMINATED

DOORS & PATIO OPEN AT 7 
SERVING BEER & WINE

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 8 PM

Presenting Sponsor: MLK & Company,  
Co-Producing Sponsor: Persimmon Consulting

TICKETS: $22, $34, $44 
Online at BethlehemColonial.org,  

or Catamount Arts Box Office, St. Johnsbury, VT 

SHAWN
MULLINS

    Village Harmony, a 
non-profit umbrella organ-
ization based in Vermont, 
promotes the study and 
performance of ethnic 
singing traditions from 
around the world. For 
more than thirty years 
they have organized teen 
ensembles each summer 
in New England and en-
sembles for mixed-age 
and adult singers in nu-
merous foreign countries. 
Each Village Harmony en-
semble develops its own 
unique sound with a differ-
ent team of leaders. All 
share common traits: a 
powerful, natural, unre-
strained vocal sound; a re-
markable variety of vocal 
styles and timbres appro-
priate to the ethnic and 
traditional music; and a 
visible, vibrant community 

among the singers and 
audience as they share in 
a joyful celebration of 
music. 
    The group is led by Po-
lina Shepherd from the 
UK, Sinead O’Mahoney, 
and Carl Linich. The 24 
brilliant teen singers come 
from nine states plus Ca-
nada and France. Admis-
sion is by donation at the 
door. The concert will be 
held on Thursday, July 
13th at 7:00 pm at Alumni 
Hall, Haverhill. For further 
information visit www.vil-
lageharmony.org or email: 
villageharmony@gmail.com

Village Harrmony at Alumni Hall

Scott Borthwick 
Manager

Ph: 603.523-9284 
Cell: 603.630.8032

Estate Wildlife Control, llc 
Professional Removal & Exclusion of Wildlife 

www.estatewildlifecontrol.com

 

Greenhouse 
We are ready for all your plant needs

OPEN:  
9 am - 2 pm 

Monday - Saturday 
Call for special orders

Route 116  
   2470 Benton Rd.  
North Haverhill, NH             

   603-787-6022

    On June 8 - 10, food 
co-op leaders, including 
general managers, board 
directors, staff members, 
consultants, and their na-
tional allies, convened in 
Sacramento, California, 
for the annual 2023 Con-
sumer Cooperative Man-
agement Association 
(CCMA) conference. Lit-
tleton Food Co-op’s (LFC) 
General Manager Ed 
King, along with LFC 
Board Director Deborah 
Sullivan and Community 
Outreach Coordinator 
Becky Colpitts, were in at-
tendance.  
    Each year awards are 
given to outstanding Co-
ops for their achievements 
in Service, Innovation, 
Achievement, Board Serv-
ice, and overall Cooper-
ative Excellence.  
    The recipient of the 
2023 Cooperative Excel-
lence Award, given in rec-
ognition of a retail cooper-
ative that has made 
significant progress in 
meeting the needs of 
members through growth 
in net sales and earnings, 
initiation of new and inno-

vative programs, and ex-
pansion of member serv-
ices was given to the Lit-
tleton Food Co-op in 
Littleton, NH.  
    Food Cooperatives 
were nominated from ac-
ross the nation. Each no-
minee was scored in 5 
areas - leadership, strate-
gic planning, organiza-
tional effectiveness, 
human resources, and 
business results in the key 
areas of customer and 
member satisfaction, fi-

nancial and marketplace 
performance, human re-
sources, supplier and 
partner performance, op-
erations performance, 
governance, and social 
responsibility. 
    The Littleton Co-op 
also recognizes that this 
award would not be pos-
sible without an outstand-
ing staff committed to a 
high standard of service to 
our members, customers, 
and the community. 
 

Littleton Co-op Wins Award

Littleton Food Co-op (LFC) Receives Cooperative Excel-
lence Award in Sacramento, California. Left to right - Becky 
Colpitts, Community Outreach Coordinator, LFC; Deb Sul-
livan, President of LFC Board; Michael Healy, Columinate 
Consulting; Ed King, General Manager - LFC 

    Newbury, VT - Shape 
Note Singing School will 
take place Friday, July 14, 
2023 from 7:30pm–
9:00pm followed by an All-
Day Jeremiah Ingalls and 
Sacred Harp Singing on 
Saturday, July 15, 2023 
from 10:00am–3:00pm at 
the Newbury Center Town 
House, Newbury, Ver-
mont. 
    Jeremiah Ingalls, a 
native of Andover, Massa-
chusetts, moved to New-
bury in 1787 and served 
as choirmaster of Newbu-
ry’s First Congregational 
Church from 1791–1805. 
A skilled composer in the 
“fasola” singing style that 
originated in late 18th-
century New England, In-
galls compiled his own 
tunebook in 1805. Ingalls’ 
collection, The Christian 
Harmony, included 137 
hymns, odes, anthems, 
and arrangements of folk 
tunes, many of which he 
wrote in honor of nearby 
towns like “Northfield,” 
“Danville,” and “Barnet.” 
Others were specifically 
composed for the funerals 
of young Newbury res-
idents Judith Brock and 
Polly Gould. According to 
Reverend S.L.Bates, “Mr. 
Ingalls… designed it as a 
sort of musical treasury for 
his townspeople.” 
    Several of Ingalls’ com-

positions became widely 
popular and were in-
cluded in shape note 
tunebooks published ac-
ross the country, most no-
tably, The Sacred Harp. At 
the core of a vibrant com-
munity singing tradition 
that reaches back to the 
19th century, The Sacred 
Harp has seen a surge in 
interest internationally in 
recent years. With no au-
ditions and no perform-
ances, Sacred Harp Sing-
ings attract a diverse mix 
of people of all ages, be-
liefs (or non-beliefs), and 
abilities who gather to 
create bold four-part a 
cappella harmony. 
    In 2005, Dr. Thomas 
Malone reset Ingalls’ origi-
nal 1805 Christian Har-
mony in shape note nota-
tion to make it more 
accessible to singers fa-
miliar with The Sacred 
Harp. In partnership with 
the Newbury Historical 
Society, Dr. Malone will 
teach a Singing School on 
the evening of Friday, July 
14, giving a brief back-
ground on Ingalls and the 
mechanics of fasola 
shape note singing. On 
Saturday, July 15, locals 
and visitors from across 
the northeast will gather to 
raise their voices for the 
16th annual All-Day Sing-
ing from The Christian 

Harmony and The Sacred 
Harp. The singing will be 
held in the historic New-
bury Center Town House, 
a building virtually un-
touched since its con-
struction in 1839. The 
Town House’s wood and 
plaster interior creates 
some of the best acous-
tics anywhere in Vermont. 
Combined with the robust 
fasola singing style, the 
room promises to ring out 
with music the way Ingalls 
intended. 
    Experienced singers, 
novices, listeners, history 
buffs, music lovers, and 
curiosity seekers are in-
vited to come to the sing-
ing and celebrate the 
music of early Vermont. 
    Participate in the sing-
ing or just listen to the 
tunes, share a potluck 
dinner on Saturday at 
noon, and become part of 
a vital community with 
roots that stretch back 200 
years. 
    Free, all welcome, 
come and go as you 
please, no experience re-
quired. Potluck dinner on 
the grounds, Saturday at 
noon. Tunebooks pro-
vided. 
    For more information, 
contact Justin Squizzero, 
802-272-8475 j.l.squiz-
zero@gmail.com 

Shape Note Singing School and All-day  
Jeremiah Ingalls & Sacred Harp Singing
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TUESDAY, JULY 11 
THE BENEFIT OF BEES  
ON TUESDAY, JULY 11, AT  
Alumni Hall in Haverhill Corner.  
 
NASA-LAUNCH SERVICES PROGRAM 
1:45 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  
 
FOOD TRUCK POP-UP 
4:30 - 7:30 PM   
Trailhead Pavilion, St. Johnsbury  
 
BYOS SUMMER READING BOOK DISCUSSION 
6:00 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum     
 
TUE., JULY 11 - THUR. JULY 27 
NEW HAMPSHIRE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
ROSS-WOOD POST #20 AMERICAN LEGION 
MONTHLY MEETING - 6:00 PM 
4 Ammonoosuc Street, Woodsville 
 
DANIEL WEBSTER, RALPH WALDO 
EMERSON & THE FUGITIVE SLAVE CRISIS 
7:00 PM  See Article on Page 8 
Alumni Hall, Haverhill 
 
ARTS & CULTURE POETRY SERIES 
7:00 PM  
Toussiant St. Negritude 
 
THURSDAY, JULY 13 
VILLAGE HARMONY IN CONCERT 
7:00 PM  See Article on Page 5 
Alumni Hall, Haverhill 
 
FRIDAY, JULY 14 
 ACORN CLUB STORYTIME 
10:00 AM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  
 
SHAWN MULLINS, LIVE!  
8:00 PM See Ad on page 5 and article on page 4 
The Colonial Theater, Bethlehem 
 
SHAPE NOTE SINGING SCHOOL 
7:30-9:00 PM See Article on Page 5  
Newbury Center Town House See ad on Page 8 
 
SATURDAY, JULY 15 
SHAPE NOTE SINGING CONCERT 
10:00 AM-3:00 PM See Article on Page 5  
Newbury Center Town House See ad on Page 8 

LVRT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 
7:00-8:00 PM  See Article on Page 1 
Depot Square Park, St. Johnsbury, VT 
 
SUNDAY, JULY 16 
COHASE GARDEN TOUR  
11:00 AM-3:30 PM  See Article on Page 4 
See Ad on Page 9.  
Pick up maps at the Bradford Gazebo  
 
MONDAY, JULY 17 
HAVERHILL SELECT BOARD MEETING 
6:00 PM 
Clifford Memorial Building, Woodsville 
 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 
SUMMER READING CELEBRATION 
1:45 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  
 
THURSDAY, JULY 20 
DIGGING INTO NATIVE HISTORY IN NH 
7:00 PM  See Article on Page 9 
Great Room, Weeks State Park 
 
FRIDAY, JULY 21 
FRIDAY FLICKS-THE NUT JOB 
3:00 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum   
 
SUNDAY, JULY 23 
ROBERT ROGERS OF THE RANGERS 
3:00 PM  See Article on Page 7 & Ad on Page 8  
South Ryegate Presbyterian Church,  
 
MONDAY, JULY 24 
FOUR WINDS NATURE INSTITUTE: NATURE 
PLAY 
10:00 AM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum   
 
TUESDAY, JULY 25 
FOOD TRUCK POP-UP 
4:30 - 7:30 PM   
Trailhead Pavilion, St. Johnsbury  
 
WED.-SUN. JULY 26-30 
NORTH HAVERHILL FAIR 
1299 Dartmouth College Hwy., No. HAVER-
HILL 
 
THURSDAY, JULY 27 
INQUISITIVE READERS BOOK CLUB 
YOUTH EVENTS 
6:00 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  

FRIDAY, JULY 28 
ACORN CLUB STORYTIME 
3:00 PM 
St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  
 
SATURDAY, JULY 29 
STORYTIME  
10:30 AM 
Dog Mountain 
 
PENNY SOCIAL 
1:00 PM Doors Open 2:00 Drawings start 
Warren Town Hall 
See Ad on Page 6 
 
SUNDAY, JULY 30 
SERVICE OF WORSHIP WITH 
REV. KELLY DONEHUE 
3:00 PM 
Old Goshen Church, Bradford 
 
MONDAY, JULY 31 
DANCE PARTY MONDAY 
10:00 AM 
 St. Johnsbury Athenaeum  
 
EVERY THURSDAY 
WORKING ON WELLNESS 
6:00 PM   
Monroe Public Library  
 
EVERY FRIDAY 
SHARE THE HARVEST TABLE   
NOON - 7:00 PM  
Baldwin Memorial Library, Wells River.  
 
EVERY SUNDAY 
BETHANY CHURCH WORSHIP SERVICES  
9:00 AM  "the church set apart on the hill"  
Mt. Moosilauke Highway, Pike, NH 
Phone: jo anne at 603-787-6658  
 
WEEKLY EVENTS AT  
CLIFFORD MEMORIAL BUILDING 
South Court Street, Woodsville  
PICKLEBALL  
Tuesday & Thursday evenings at 6:00 PM  
Saturday mornings at 9:00-10:30 AM 
LINE DANCING every Wednesday evening 
6:00 - 7:00 PM 
 
ANTIQUE STROLLERS WALKING PROGRAM 
Monday – Friday from 11:00-12:00 
Morrill Municipal Building, North Haverhill 
 
 

Calendar of Events 
EVENTS FROM LOCAL NON-PROFITS, SCHOOLS AND TOWNS. PRESENTED FREE BY TRENDY TIMES.

PENNY SOCIAL
Sat., Nov. 11th, 2017

Warren, N.H.
Town Hall

Doors open at 6 pm
Drawings start at 7 pm

BENEFIT – PYTHIAN SISTERS
For more info call

Donna 603-764-9469

 
Benefit the Warren Wentworth  

Ambulance Service 
Doors open at 1PM  

Drawing starts at 2 PM 
More info call 603-470-3203 

Saturday, July 29
Parade winners 
 
Non-profit  
1st Oxbow Chapter DAR 
2nd Cottage Hospital  
3rd Little Rascals 4-H Club 
 
Business  
1st Quality Roofing & Siding 
2nd Woodsville Guaranty  

Savings Bank 
3rd Woodsville Businss and  

Beautification  
 
Private Entry 
1st Katherine Lane 
2nd Ty Heywood 
3rd Elizabeth Mitton 

Window Display Winners 
1st Copies & More 
2nd Robert Lawrence Salon & Spa 
3rd Curt 'n Rod 
 
Raffle Ticket Winners 
$1,000 - First Prize - M Russo 
$500 - Second Prize - K Lloyd 
$250 - 2 Third Prizes -  

C Slater,  
L Aldrich 

$100 - 4 Fourth Prizes -  
M Dykeman, 
M Lusby,  
C Quinn,  
S Farnsworth 

 
50/50 Ticket Winner - $123 - Claimed

Woodsville Wells River 4th of July 2023 Winners 
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    On Sunday, July 23 at 
3:00 at the South Ryegate 
Presbyterian Church, 
George Morrison, a 
scholar of Rogers’ 
Rangers, will present a 
program addressing this 
question. 
    The Ryegate and New-
bury Historical Societies 
are jointly sponsoring the 
program that examines 
the life of a New Hamp-
shire frontiersman who led 
heroic raids in support of 
the British during the 
French and Indian War. 
The guerilla missions took 

Robert Rogers all through 
the Connecticut River Val-
ley in Vermont and New 
Hampshire, gaining him 
international acclaim. 
George Morrison will ex-
amine how Rogers’ life 
subsequently plunged, 
ending in obscurity in Eng-
land in 1795. 
    Morrison’s enthusiasm 
for researching Robert 
Rogers began during his 
childhood when he and 
his family lived just down 
the road from the site of 
the Rogers family home-
stead in Dunbarton, NH. 

He subsequently became 
a history professor with a 
particular passion for re-
searching primary source 
materials. His dynamic, 
multi-media presentation 
will use a number of these 
primary sources to excite 
the audience’s participa-
tion in exploring Rogers’ 
story. To quote Morrison, 
Robert Rogers “is one of 
the most colorful, influen-
tial, and unconventional 
warriors in our pre-Rev-
olutionary history. . .”

Colonial America’s  
Hero or Scoundrel?  

Robert Rogers of the Rangers

46th Annual Orford NH  
FLEA MARKET 

Sponsored by the Orford Volunteer Fire Department, Inc. 

 August 5th & 6th, 2023 (Saturday & Sunday) 
Saturday – 9am to 5pm 
  Sunday – 9am to 4pm 

 Rain or Shine 
 On the Common, Rt. 10, Orford, New Hampshire 

It's our 46th Annual Flea Market with up to 190 vendors. There will be a delightful 
mix of wares: antiques, handcrafted items, and the usual treasures. The OVFD Inc. 
will be selling Hamburgers, Hotdogs, French Fries and Refreshments. The Church 
will be selling Breakfast Sandwiches and later pie & ice cream. We appreciate your 
continued support, and look forward to seeing you at the Flea Market. 

Phone: 603-353-4855 Email: ovfdinc@gmail.com

    MPACT, a professional 
Touring Children’s The-
atre Company performs a 
different fairy tale every 
week for five weeks, start-
ing Friday, July 7th and 
running through Friday, 
August 11th. Each pro-
duction travels to different 
venues throughout the 
state of New Hampshire 
and features a profes-
sional cast of 4 – 6 actors, 
plus set pieces, costumes, 
props, original music, and 
more. Each play lasts 
about 45 minutes and has 
been enjoyed by both chil-
dren and adults. 
T  ickets are $5 at the 
door. Children under 3 are 
free.  

 PINOCCHIO 
July 14, 3:00PM 

    A lonely puppet 
maker’s dream comes 
true when a blue fairy 
hears his wish and brings 
one of his puppets to life. 
In a world full of wicked 
temptations and sneaky 
tricksters, the young pup-
pet learns that a little white 
lie can get you into big 
trouble, and becoming a 
real boy means putting 
others first. 
JACK & THE BEANSTALK 

July 21, 3:00PM 
    Young Jack is heart-

broken when he must sell 
his best friend, a cow, at 
the market. But when a 
mysterious man trades 
magic beans for the cow, it 
opens up a world larger 
than life where Jack can 
go on adventures beyond 
his wildest dreams. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
July 28, 3:00PM 

    In a magic kingdom 
where good and bad 
fairies roam, the prick of a 
spinning wheel needle 
sets off a curse that puts 
the entire kingdom to 
sleep. With the help of a 
good fairy, only a brave 
Prince can defeat evil and 
wake the Princess from 
her sleepy kingdom. 
THE LITTLE MERMAID 

August 4, 3:00PM 
    Under the sea magic 
follows a young mermaid 

as she looks to discover a 
world beyond the ocean 
walls. With the help of an 
evil sea witch, she is able 
to cast off her fins for feet 
and a pair of legs, but she 
might be in over her head 
when she realizes the sea 
witch’s true intentions! 

HANSEL & GRETEL 
August 11, 4:00PM 

    An amateur brother-
and-sister team of ex-
plorers have come across 
a lot of unusual things in 
their young lives, but noth-
ing compares to a house 
made entirely out of 
candy! But just who is the 
impressive architect be-
hind this tasty piece of art, 
and what secret are they 
hiding within its sweet and 
sugary walls? 
 

Fairytale Theater is back at Alumni Hall
    Whitefield, NH - From 
the creator of The Marvel-
ous Wonderettes, Weath-
ervane Theatre is proud to 
present the country juke-
box musical comedy 
Honky Tonk Laundry by 
Roger Bean. The produc-
tion will play in alternating 
repertory, starting Monday, 
July 3, through August 3, 
2023. It is sponsored by 
Scott Hunt in memory and 
celebration of Kathy Med-
dings. 
    When Lana Mae Hop-
kins (Jewell Noel), owner 
and proprietress of the 
Wishy Washy Washateria, 
hires Katie (Marisa Kirby), 
they soon find themselves 
up to their elbows in soap, 
suds, and cheatin’ hearts. 
Watch these two country 
angels join forces to trans-
form the laundromat into a 
bootscootin’ honky-tonk 
and exact a touch of re-
venge against those that 
done ‘em wrong.  
    “This is a sweet story 
about family, love, and 
friendship,” said Kirby, 
who is also Weather-
vane’s Intern Program Di-
rector. “These two country 
gals discover each other 
and didn’t even know that 
they needed each other. I 
think we all have someone 
like that in our life.” 
    Kirby reunites with Noel 
after last year’s The Mar-
velous Wonderettes. 
    “Performing in a two-
person production can be 
really challenging,” said 
Noel, who performed in 
Weathervane’s two-per-
son production of The 
Mountaintop. “The key is 
having a really great part-
ner and luckily I hit the 
jackpot with Marisa.” 
    Kirby adds, “I love Jew-
ell on and off stage.” 
    Honky Tonk Laundry’s 
score, chock full of country 
music hits, is music direct-
ed by Andrew Morrissey, 
Weathervane’s Resident 
Music Director. 
    “You’re going to find 
yourself singing along to a 
lot of these songs—more 
songs than you would 
have thought,” said Mor-
rissey. “There’s a nod to 
early country with Tammy 
Wynette and Patsy Cline, 
but also more recent coun-

try/pop crossover artists 
like Carrie Underwood, 
Reba McEntire and The 
Chicks. There’s a lot of 
charm and nostalgia.” 
    Honky Tonk Laundry is 
directed by Weather-
vane’s Producing Artistic 
Director Ethan Paulini with 
associate direction by Billy 
Smith. It features designs 
by Scout Hough (lighting 
design and production 
management), Gibbs Mur-
ray (set design) Robert 
Salerno (sound design), 
Rien Schlecht (costume 
and wig design) and Ka-
thryn Sutton (properties 
design). Additional cre-
ative team: Makenna Allen 
(scenic charge), Camden 
Dalie Keech (technical di-
rector), Whitley Body (pro-
duction stage manager), 
and Egypt Dixon and 
Emma Aldrich Jordan (as-
sistant stage manage-
ment).  
    Performances will take 
place in-person at the 
Weathervane Theatre in 
Whitefield, NH. Masks are 
not required, but always 
welcomed. The theatre 
has a new HVAC/Air Puri-
fication System that filters 
the air and provides heat 
and air conditioning.  
    Honky Tonk Laundry 
contains adult themes and 
language and runs 2 hours 
with one 15-minute inter-
mission. 
    Weathervane’s 58th rep 
season runs now through 
October 14. Additional pro-
ductions include Stones in 
His Pockets, Meteor 
Shower, Dirty Rotten 
Scoundrels, A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, Mamma 
Mia!, Guys and Dolls, and 
Primary. Single tickets and 
ticket subscriptions now 
available at www.weather-
vanenh.org. Single tickets 
start at $19.  
    Tickets are available by 
phone (603-837-9322), in 
person (389 Lancaster 
Road, Whitefield, NH), and 
online at weathervanenh. 
org. 

Honky Tonk Laundry at the 
Weathervane

GARY SIEMONS, PROPRIETOR
603-747-4192

95 Central Street, Woodsville, NH
Hours: M-F 8-5

Full Service Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

Alignments • Brakes • Lube, Oil & Filter Changes
Oil Undercoating • State Inspections • Tires

Towing & Recovery • Tune-Ups • Used Car Sales

 !"*#%'$*�*�)(&
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SINGING SCHOOL
1�friday, july 14, 7:30pm–9:00pm  2

nnnnnnnnnnnnnn

followed by an All-Day Singing from 

Jeremiah Ingalls
THE SACRED HARP
1�saturday, july 15, 10:00am–3:00pm 2

at the 

Newbury Center Town House
4504 scotch hollow road, newbury, vermont

zzzzzzzzz
All Welcome, No Experience Required

Come and Go as You Please
Potluck Dinner on the Grounds—Saturday, Noon 

Tunebooks Provided
Presented in partnership with the Newbury Historical Society

For more information a j.l.squizzero@gmail.com

                                                                         

       
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Our mission is to engage, educate, and inspire 
people to reduce substance misuse and to promote 

a healthy community. 

ABOUT OUR COALITION 
302 Cares is a group of 

individuals and 
organiza�ons who work 

together for the 
common goal of 

reducing substance use, 
misuse and abuse 

among youth and adults 
in Wells River and 

surrounding towns. 

Our Program Highlights  
• Youth & Adult Mental Health Aid Trainings: Teaches how to iden�fy, understand, and respond to the signs 
of mental illnesses and substance use disorders.  

• Ge�ng to “Y”: A student group that leads a larger group of students through an analysis of their own Youth 
Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) data and addresses any concerns related to the data.  

• Sobriety Checkpoints with law enforcement.  

• Drug Impairment Educa�on for Educa�onal Professionals: training to detect alcohol and other drug 
impairment.  

• Collabora�on with the Blue Mountain Union School (BMU), Whole Child Wellness Team.  

How You Can Help Our Community 

Become a Volunteer: Help out at one of our 
community events 

Become Trained: We deliver programs to students, youth 
and adults and we can become a group leader or trainer. 

Help Fundraise: Resources are needed to deliver programs 
and promote wellness in our community. 

302 Cares is YOUR Coali�on! 

Contact us at 302cares@gmail.com 

Or on Facebook 
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⚡RIDE AND WIN⚡ 

446 US-5 N, Fairlee, VT 05045  
(802)222-4748    www.redcloverbikes.com

Tuesday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
 Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

Stop in and take an e-bike for a test ride and
get a scratch-off ticket to win fabulous prizes!
From in-store credit to a brand-new electric

bicycle and every ticket is a WINNER!

April Dyke
Goddess #13127 
802-461-9886
a.dyke2@yahoo.com

Anything from Theme parties 
to spa parties. Educational 
with some fun thrown in!!!

Find me on fb 
at April Dyke or 

www.Athenashn.com/1312715039

April Dyke 
Goddess #15039

Let us  
Transform  
your property

Jeremy Longto 
jlongto0508@yahoo.com 

COLONIAL AMERICA’S  
HERO OR SCOUNDREL?  

Robert Rogers of the Rangers   
A scholar of Rogers’ Rangers, George Morrison, 

will present a program about Rogers, the 
flamboyant frontiersman whose military  

exploits left an imprint in our area. 

Sunday, July 23, 3:00 pm 
South Ryegate Presbyterian Church,  

114 Church Street 
Sponsored by the  

Ryegate & Newbury Historical Societies. 
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Sunday, July 16, 2023 
11:00 - 3:30

11th Annual 

Garden Tour

Thank you Sponsors!

Registration, tickets, and maps at the Bradford Bandstand, Main St., Bradford VT., 
from 10:45-1:00 OR  Purchase tickets online @ www.cohase.org.  

For more info go our website or call 802-866-3320  

Featuring this year…. 
Six varied gardens to enjoy in the “Upper” Upper Valley hills and 

countryside. Meander through informal country gardens, some with veggie 
and fruit orchards.  Linger in gardens with a Pottery Studio, and another 

with an old barn Art Studio (both will be open.) Visit a charming Farmstand  
with greenhouse tours at 1:30 and 2:30.   

SPECTACULAR VIEWS ALL ALING THE ROUTE! 

$20 per 
Ticket

North Haverhill

Linda Scherf for Weeks 
State Park Association 

 
    Almost 13,000 years 
ago, small groups of Pa-
leoindians endured frigid 
winters on the edge of a 
river in what would be-
come Keene, New Hamp-
shire. This begins the re-
markable story of Native 
Americans in the Monad-
nock region of southwest-
ern New Hampshire, part 
of the traditional home-
land of the Abenaki 
people. 
    Typically neglected or 
denied by conventional 
history, the long presence 
of Native people in south-
western New Hampshire 
is revealed by archae-
ological evidence for their 
deep, enduring connec-
tions to the land and the 
complex social worlds 
they inhabited. From the 
Tenant Swamp Site in 
Keene, with the remains 

of the oldest known dwell-
ings in New England, to 
the 4,000-year-old Swan-
zey Fish Dam still visible 
in the Ashuelot River, the 
book, A Deep Presence 
written by Dr. Goodby, 
tells their story in a narra-
tive fashion, drawing on 
his thirty years of fieldwork 
and then presenting com-
pelling evidence from ar-
chaeology, written history, 
and the living traditions of 
today's Abenaki peoople.   
    Robert Goodby is Pro-
fessor of Anthropology at 
Franklin Pierce University. 
He earned his PhD in an-
thropology from Brown 
University and has over 
thirty years of experience 
excavating Native Ameri-
can archaeological sites in 
New England. He is a past 
president of the New 
Hampshire Archaeological 
Society, a former Trustee 
of the Mt. Kearsarge In-
dian Museum, and served 

on the New Hampshire 
Commission on Native Af-
fairs. 
    He has presented more 
than one hundred talks on 
his archaeological re-
search for the New Hamp-
shire "Humanities to Go" 
program. Visit his website 
at: Monadnock Archae-
ological Consulting LLC 
    This free program will 

be in the Great Room of 
the Summit Lodge of 
Weeks State Park and will 
begin at 7pm on Thursday 
July 20, 2023  Come early 
and bring a picnic supper. 
Weeks State Park is lo-
cated on the east side of 
Route 3, approximately 2 
miles south of Lancaster, 
NH. Carpooling is strongly 
suggested if possible for 

the events.  
    The summer programs 
are sponsored by the 
Weeks State Park Associ-
ation, NH Division of 
Parks, and UNH Cooper-
ative Extension. "Thank 
You" to our local business 
supporters who help make 
the summer program 
series possible.  
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Get the BEST for LESS at your Local John Deere Dealer!

North Haverhill - (603) 787-6311

GREAT FATHER’S DAY GIFT IDEAS...
· Stihl Chainsaw · Honda Generator · John Deere Hat · 

 · John Deere X350R Lawn Tractor · Ariens Snowblower · 
· 3025D John Deere Gear Jammer Tractor Package!

1Offer valid 5/02/2023 - 7/28/2023 only. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Package payment based on tractor and selected attachment with 10% down and 0% APR for 84 months. Taxes, insurance, and fees could increase the monthly 
payment. Insurance available starting as low as $3.29 per month ask United representative for details. Offer and pricing subject to change without notice. Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details. †Manufacturer’s estimate of power (ISO) per 97/68/EC. **All Compact 
Utility Tractors purchased new from an authorized John Deere Dealer come standard with a 6 year/2000-hour (whichever comes first) Power-train Warranty. See the Limited Warranty for New John Deere Turf & Utility Equipment at United Ag & Turf for details. Optional 
6-year Full Coverage Warranty available, some restrictions apply, see dealer for details. Offer valid at United Ag & Turf Northeast locations in these states only: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, and Vermont. *Long Island locations do not include 
destination fee. 2 Offer valid on purchases of gift cards in stores between May 1, 2023 through June 30, 2023. One offer per customer per transaction. Offer is nontransferable and cannot be applied to previous purchases or used as payment toward in-house accounts. Gift cards are not 
redeemable for cash. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Other restrictions may apply. See United Ag & Turf or United Construction & Forestry for details.

FOR EVERY 
$$5050

- purchased in gift cards - 

GET A $10
- gift card for -

FREE!FREE! 

$50

FREE!

1

2

Digging into Native History in New Hampshire
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CLASSIFIED FORM 
We accept checks, credit/debit cards  

and even cash! 
MAIL OR DROP OFF AT: 

20 Pine Street, Woodsville, NH  03785 
EMAIL: gary@trendytimes.com 

q For Sale q For Rent q Lost 
q Help Wanted q Freeq Found 
q Personals q Wanted 
q Other ______________ 
Description: ________________________ 
__________________________________  
__________________________________ 
__________________________________ 
Price: _____________________________ 
Phone Number: _____________________ 
NON-BUSINESS: For Sale, Wanted, Lost, Found: 
Up to 30 words FREE for 2 issues. ($10,000 value limit) 
BUSINESS: Help Wanted, For Rent, etc. $10/2 issues, 
$20/5 issues, $50/15 issues. Limit of 30 words. 

Classifieds that exceed word count  
may be subject to an additional charge.  

Mail or Drop Off at Trendy Times,  
20 Pine Street, Woodsville, NH  03785  

Email: Gary@trendytimes.com  

TRENDY TIMES 
Now Printing 9,000 Copies  

Every Two Weeks
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BARRELS, TOTES & PAILS: 5 gallon - 275 
gallon. Plastic or steel. Open and closed top. 
Call Bicknell Barrels  802-439-5519     

10.31.23 
 
WOODSPLITER - INDUSTRIAL, 24”, 2 stage  
pump, 8 hp Briggs, trailer axle, original man-
ual. Available in Groton, Best Offer. 802-584-
3486                                                    07.11 
 
6 FOOT LONG MEAT CUTTER’S TABLE, 
knife rack and waste chute. Needs new cut-
ting surface $500. 401-657-7404        07.11 
 
ROLL UP DOOR FROM STEP VAN   About 
68" wide and 73" tall. Includes runners, door, 
spring & 2 electric/manual locks. Needs 2 
cables. $300. ttps://www.ebay.com/itm 
/125630486979:  603-638-2656         07.25 
 
EXCELLENT QUALITY FIRST CUT 
SQUARE HAY BALES. $6.50 each. Call Gor-
don 603-259-6586                               07.25 
 
1940’S-50’S ORIGINAL CLOTHES hamper, 
25”x15”x14” $35.  100 year old pipe wrench 
$7.00. Chicago Bears collectible 1989 16 oz. 
cans $10. 802-439-3254                     07.25 
 
1988 CONVERTIBLE CAMARO. Too many 
extras to list. Make an offer. Call Frank 870-
736-2620                                             07.25 
 
OCEAN BREEZE PORTABLE AC, new 
never used, 14K, remote, $350. 9K remote 
$250. Moosehead dining dropleaf table, 4 
chairs, extra leaf, maple $295. cash. 603-
787-2511, if no answer, please leave mes-
sage                                                    07.25 
 
14-FT OLD TOWN STILL WATER CANOE 
with backrests. $450.  603-616-1205   07.25 
 
ALLARDS FURNITURE unfinished pine bu-
reau, w/ball bearing draw sliders, 54”w x 19”d 
x 45” h, excellent condition, paid $650 new, 
sell for $325. Jeff in Enfield 603-496-8639 

07.25 
 

ALLARDS FURNITURE MAPLE 6-SHELF 
BOOKCASE 36”w x 10”d x 12”h, excellent 
condition, paid $295 new, sell for $150, 2 
units available, Jeff in Enfield 603-496-8639 

07.25 
 
ALLARDS FURNITURE MAPLE 5-HOLE 
STORAGE CUBE/CUBBY, 12.5”w x 72”d x 
69.75”h, excellent condition, paid $189 new, 
sell for $100, 2 units available.  Jeff in Enfield 
603-496-8639                                      07.25

TRAINEE MARINE MECHANIC needed at 
Fairlee Marine. Must have some basic 
car/truck engine experience. Full time with 
lots of OT available in season. Call Robert  
802-274-2381                                    06.27

BOAT RENTALS, Pontoon, Canoes, 
Kayaks, Runabout ski boats. Daily and 
weekly rentals. We launch and pick up al-
most anywhere. Fairlee Marine www.fairlee-
marine.com 802-333-9745 New this year: 
Performance Pontoon can ski, tube, wake-
board.                                               09.19 
 
BUNK HOUSE ON PARTRIDGE LAKE in 
Littleton. Sleeps 3, $500 per week. Call 802-
379-5384                                           07.25 

PATIO FURNITURE. 6 stacking chairs in 
good condition that sell for $50 new. Sell for 
$10 each or all 6 for $50. 603-823-7186. 7.11 
 
COLONIAL STYLE WING CHAIRS in good 
condition. we have 3 at $30 each. 603-823-
7186.                                                   07.11 
 
COLEMAN CANOE 18 ft., plastic w/alumi-
num frame, has trolling motor & oars. walden 
$450. 601-651-7404                            07.11 
 
HAND KNIT SLIPPERS, Men’s, Ladies’, 
Children’s sizes, all colors, $5. each. Also 
mittens, all sizes & colors $5. each. Cro-
cheted blankets, 3 multi-colored, one solid 
red, fits up to queen size bed. $75. each. Call 
Penny 802-757-3337                           07.11 
 
AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
Limited AKC reg. vet checked,1st shots,well 
socialized, all colors. Call for more info 
please leave message 603-838-6559  09.05 
 
WALTCO LIFTGATE 1600LB capacity. 
Roughly 87 inches wide. The platform is 
roughly 84" by 46". Works but needs some 
work and has rust. $600 or BO. 603-638-2656 
youtube.com/watch?v=pjBCiGQz5g8: 07.25 
 
SOLID WOOD OTTOMAN, cushion seat, 
storage, 16”x16”x16” $25. Shower seat, new 
$20. 8” & 12” safety bars. $8. each. 802-439-
3254                                                     07.25 
 
ALLARDS FURNITURE MAPLE 6-SHELF 
BOOKCASE, 24”W X 10”D X 72”H, excellent 
condition, paid $245 new, sell for $120,  Jeff 
in Enfield 603-496-8639                      07.25 
 
OVIA #B07 BLOOD PRESSURE MONITOR, 
fully auto, finger pulse oximeter, temple 
touch temp gauge & stethoscope, new in box 
$35. 802-439-3254                              07.25 
 
LIGHTWEIGHT BOAT DOCKS. 1 person 
can install or take them out. In stock. Stand-
ing, floating, or roll-in. Fairlee Marine, see 
them on our website www.fairleemarine.com 
802-333-9745                                      09.19

TDL WASTE SERVICE & trash drop. Jct. 
Route 302 and Wallace Hill Road, Wells 
River. Wed. 5-7 pm. Sat. 8 am - 1 pm, Sun. 9 
am - 1 pm. Phone 802-584-3287 and 802-
272-7019                                              12.22 
 
BOAT SERVICE: Is your boat unreliable and 
ready to go? Doesn’t have the power it used 
to? Our Certified Technicians fix things right. 
We can water test or dyno test so you know 
it’s fixed. Fairlee Marine www.fairleemarine. 
com 802-333-9745                             09.19 
 
PARADIS PAINTING SERVICE, interior and 
exterior paint and stain. We paint metal roofs! 
Free estimates. Insured. Call 802-439-3423 
or 603-931-6729 michael.laundry 
@gmail.com                                       08.08 

 Personal: For Sale, Wanted, Lost, Found: Up to 30 words FREE for 2 issues. ($10,000 value limit) 
Business: Help Wanted, For Rent, etc. $10/2 issues, $20/5 issues, $50/15 issues. Limit of 30 words. 

Classifieds that exceed word count may be subject to an additional charge.  
Mail or Drop Off at Trendy Times, 20 Pine Street, Woodsville, NH  03785 Email: Gary@trendytimes.com

 We Accept Cash, Check or Credit/Debit Cards

INSTRUMENT LESSONS: Private piano, 
guitar, banjo & clarinet lessons for beginner 
& intermediate students of all ages. 40+ 
years instructing. Call 603-398-7272.    08.17
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Town of Landaff -   
Road Agent Job Opportunity 

 
The Town of Landaff is accepting  

applications for a full-time Road Agent. 
 

Competitive wages and benefits.   
References required.   

 
Please submit your resume and cover letter via 
email to selectmen@landaffnh.org.   

 

Landaff Select Board 

Town of Landaff -   
Road Agent Job Opportunity

POSITIONS OPEN IN BRADFORD, VT: 
Drivers 

Field Operations Supervisor 
$1,000 SIGNING BONUS 

Tri-Valley Transit employees keep our communities moving. 
Join our team to help people get where they need to go. 

Driver wages start at $22/hr plus  
excellent benefits, including: 

  • 25 paid days off to start (Holidays & PTO) 
  • Employer paid Health insurance + funds towards 
deductible (HRA plan) 
  • Retirement plan, with employer match 
  • Long & short-term disability insurance 
 • Life Insurance 
  • Dental & vision insurance  
  • Employee Assistance Program 
  • Uniform allowance 
  • Annual CDL and DOT Medical Certificate pay-
ments 
  • Paid training for CDL license 
Please visit https://www.trivalleytransit.org/job-openings/ for 
more details and to complete our application in addition to 
submitting your resume for consideration of employment. 
Submit resume via email to: kirstie@trivalleytransit.org 
Employment is contingent upon passing required background 
checks and pre-employment drug testing. 

TVT is an AA/EO Employer 

TRENDY TIMES 
Now Printing 9,000 Copies  

Every Two Weeks
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FOR SALE: 
Vintage 1973 New Moon mobile home 

located on Leighton Hill Road,  
Wells River, VT.  

To be moved to your lot.  
Priced at $2,500. 

Must be moved by July 31, 2023 
Call 704-728-1438 

email: onceblue92@gmail.com

                                                                     
To the Editor, 
     Everyone knows that the 
Declaration of Independ-
ence, which we just cele-
brated on July 4th, states 
“… all men are created 
equal, that they are en-
dowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, 
that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of 
Happiness.” Obviously, this 
does not mean that all men 
and, of course, women are 
created equal in intellect, 
talent, and beauty. Ho-
wever, it does mean that 
they are equally entitled to 
opportunity and protection 
under the law. 
     So, how do people “pur-
sue Happiness”? It cer-
tainly helps to be able to 
earn an adequate living, to 
have a basic understanding 
of the world around us and 
skills to make one’s way 
through life. That is prima-
rily made possible through 
education. Therefore, a 
good education should be 
made available to all chil-
dren, equally. 
     That has never exactly 
happened. The wealthy 
have always sent their chil-
dren to elite private 
schools, and, even those 
with moderate means have 
been able to send their chil-
dren to religious schools of 
their choice. All of these 
schools have traditionally 
offered scholarships in an 
effort to reach a more di-
verse and less affluent pop-
ulation. The most effective 
means of educating all of 
our children, to provide 
some degree of equal op-
portunity, has been the es-
tablishment of free, public 
schools throughout the 
United States.  
    The public school sys-
tem is primarily funded 
through property taxes. 
Where I live in the North 
Country there are many 

beautiful houses, and land, 
often uninhabited most of 
the time. There is a solid 
base of support for the pub-
lic schools, and they are, 
for the most part, compet-
itive and provide an excel-
lent education. That is not 
true for many areas around 
the state, in cities, and in 
poorer areas in the North, 
where local schools strug-
gle to provide an adequate 
education, and keep good 
teachers. In an effort to al-
leviate this disparity in 
school districts, the State of 
New Hampshire contrib-
utes to underfunded 
schools throughout the 
State. 
    The voucher system fa-
cilitated by the Education 
Commissioner, Frank Edel-
blut, and supported by the 
Republican Congress and 
Governor Sununu, seems 
like a plan to help more 
children get a strong edu-
cation. However, what ac-
tually happens is that the 
money allotted for this pro-
gram, and given to families 
who want their children to 
attend private schools, is 
taken directly from the 
State money that is avail-
able to support public 
schools. The money for 
vouchers is extracted from 
underfunded school dis-
tricts that serve the majority 
of the children in our State. 
These schools are then 
forced to work with less 
and to continually find ways 
to cut their budgets. 
     The need to cut ex-
penses forces choices to 
be made. Teachers who 
are already underpaid may 
have their salaries cut. 
Those who continue to 
teach will have more diffi-
culty acquiring needed 
supplies. Often cuts are 
made in the area of guid-
ance counselors, at a time 
when we are hearing that 
young people are more de-

pressed and seeking relief 
in self-destructive behav-
iors. The most likely cuts in 
curriculum are the human-
ities—art, music, and his-
tory, literature. And, then, 
sports. 
    These are the areas of 
education that are enrich-
ing and help develop a truly 
educated population. They 
have become less appreci-
ated, as our society tends 
to place more and more 
emphasis on science, 
math, and practical skills. 
    Education in the human-
ities is necessary to de-
velop a more open and 
tolerant community that is 
open to change and ac-
cepting of differences in 
people and ideas. Without 
exposure to a wide variety 
of ideas and critical think-
ing, communities are 
doomed to become more 
ethnocentric and intolerant 
of anyone or anything dif-
ferent from themselves. 
Participation in sports also 
helps young people to work 
cooperatively, to accept 
winning gracefully, and, 
more importantly, to accept 
sometimes losing—unlike 
the example of our former 
president. 
    The voucher program 
may help some individual 
children and families, but, 
in doing so, it deprives the 
great majority of children of 
an enriching educational 
experience. This depriva-
tion falls harshly on com-
munities that depend on 
public schools to educate 
their children, and give 
them an opportunity to pur-
sue happiness and suc-
cess in the future. The 
voucher system is not an 
answer to our problems. It 
only continues and exacer-
bates a longstanding in-
equity in funding our 
educational system. 
Cynthia Lanchester 
Easton, NH 

Letter to the Editor: Pursuit of Happiness

Cynthia,, 
      To the best of my knowledge the educa-
tion in this country varies greatly from state 
to state and even from town to town. As you 
stated some school districts can better af-
ford a better education for their children, 
while others struggle just to provide the 
basic skills needed to graduate.  
      I do not know enough about the voucher 
system to really further this discussion. I do 
know that education will continue to be the 
task of all people. It matters not whether you 
pay property taxes or simply pay rent, the 

cost of an education is coming out of your 
pocket. It behooves us all to pay attention at 
election time in order to vote for the candi-
dates that you believe will do the best job in 
helping to fund the education of our next 
generation. These same people will also be 
responsible for what shape that education 
takes and therefore how those children will 
grow up and become adults of their own.  
      Let’s all keep our fingers crossed that 
the right decisions are made. 
 
Gary Scruton, Editor
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    If you’ve ever been involved 
in building a house — or even if 
you’ve just heard about it — 
you know that there’s a well-de-
fined process to be followed. 
But here’s something to think 
about: Some of the same steps 
connected to constructing a 
home are the same as those 
needed to build an estate plan. 
What are those steps? Here 
are some to consider: 
    • Get the right “builder.” Un-
less you’re an experienced do-
it-yourselfer, you’ll probably 
have to hire someone to build a 
house for you. Of course, you’ll 
make your wishes known about 
what you want your house to 
look like, but you’ll be relying on 
the builder’s expertise. And the 
same is true with estate plan-
ning — you’ll want to share 
your goals and vision with a 
legal professional who’s experi-
enced in creating comprehen-

sive estate 
plans. 
  • Build a 
strong founda-
tion. “Every 
house needs a 
strong founda-
tion” isn’t just a 
metaphor — 
it’s true for 
every house 
that’s built. And 
when you 
create an es-

tate plan, you also 

need a foundation that includes 
whatever basic elements are 
appropriate for your situation — 
a will, a living trust, power of at-
torney and so on. 
    • Make the necessary ad-
ditions. Even if you’re pleased 
with your new house, you may 
eventually decide to make 
some changes, such as adding 
on a new bedroom or bath-
room. And the structure of your 
estate plan may need to un-
dergo some modifications, too. 
For example, if you drew up a 
will two decades ago, but have-
n’t looked at it since, it may be 
out of date — especially if 
you’ve experienced changes in 
your life, such as new children 
or a divorce and remarriage. 
That's why it’s a good idea to 
review your estate plans at 
least every few years. 
    • Protect your investment. Of 
course, when you build a new 
house, you’ll have to insure it 
properly. And while there’s no 
actual “insurance policy” for an 
estate plan, you do have ways 
to protect it. For one thing, you 
need to make sure beneficiary 
designations on retirement 
plans, investment accounts, in-
surance policies and other as-
sets are correct. These 
designations are powerful and 
can even supersede the in-
structions in your estate-plan-
ning documents. 
So, as men-

tioned, if you’ve had significant 
life changes involving your 
family, you need to ensure your 
beneficiary designations are 
updated if you want to protect 
how insurance proceeds, in-
vestments and other assets are 
distributed. 
    • Watch for mistakes. It’s un-
fortunate, but mistakes do 
happen in home construction. 
Water stains can indicate that 
water is seeping through cracks 
in the foundation. Or cracks in 
retaining walls and garage 
floors could be a sign that the 
concrete structures were in-
stalled improperly. Estate plans 
can also contain errors or bad 
choices. Some are inadvertent, 
such as failing to put intended 
assets into a trust, but others 
are done with the best of inten-
tions, such as naming adult 
children as joint owners of your 
assets. Even if your children 
are quite responsible, this move 
could give their creditors ac-
cess to your money. If you want 
your children to be able to step 
in as needed, you could find 
other methods, such as giving 
them power of attorney. 
    Following these “construc-
tion” techniques can help you 
create an estate plan that can 
last a lifetime — and beyond. 
  
     This article was written by Ed-
ward Jones for use by your local 

Edward Jones Financial Advi-

Can You Build an Estate Plan Like a House?
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    Woodsville, NH - The 
Cottage Hospital Auxiliary 
donated $5,000 to Cot-
tage Hospital to fund a 
vein finder device for the 
laboratory and medical 
surgical unit, a recumbent 
exercise bike for the car-
diac rehabilitation unit, 
and supplies for the hospi-
tal’s new Code Lavender 
Station which is designed 
to provide a location within 
the hospital for nursing 
staff to take a respite dur-
ing their hectic day. The 
donated funds were 
raised from last year’s Lit-
tle Ticket Raffle. 
    Also, the raffle is back 
again this year. The Auxil-
iary announced that this 
year’s annual primary 
fundraiser will be the “4th 

Annual Little Ticket Raf-
fle.” Over the past eight 
years the Auxiliary’s an-
nual raffles have raised 
and donated more than 
$65,000 to Cottage Hospi-
tal for new hospital equip-
ment and system up-
grades. Tickets for the 
Little Ticket Raffle are on 
sale now. Tickets can be 
purchased from any Auxil-
iary volunteer member. 
Raffle tickets can also be 
purchased at the Cottage 
Hospital’s booth at the 
North Haverhill Fair on 
July 27-30. For more infor-
mation about the Auxil-
iary’s 4th Annual Little 
Ticket Raffle or to buy 
tickets, please email the 
Raffle Co-Chairpersons - 
Marcia Selent at marcia. 
selent@charter.net or 
Dottie Long at dottie-
long@gmail.com . 
    Little Ticket Raffle 
tickets are $20 each and 
only 400 tickets are being 
sold which really increas-
es the odds of winning. 
There will be five cash 
prizes of $1,000, $750, 
$500, $250 and $100 with 

the raffle drawing to be 
held in conjunction with 
Cottage Hospital’s “Any 
Which Way 5K” on Sun-
day, September 17, 2023 
at 12:00 Noon (rain or 
shine) at the Woodsville 
Elementary School, 206 
Central Street, Woods-
ville, NH. Proceeds from 
the Little Ticket Raffle will 
again be going to help 
fund new equipment and 
system upgrades within 
the hospital or Rowe 
Health Center. 
    The Cottage Hospital 
Auxiliary is a tax-exempt 
charitable nonprofit organ-
ization. Membership in the 
Cottage Hospital Auxiliary 
is open to everyone, 
women, men and hospital 
employees. Please con-
sider becoming an Auxil-
iary member. To obtain 
more information about 
the Cottage Hospital Aux-
iliary or to become a 
member, please visit 
www.cottagehospital.org/
support/cottagehospita-
lauxiliary or call 603-747-
9707.

Auxiliary Donates $5,000 for Cottage Hospital 
Equipment and Nursing Support  

1 Birch Street • P.O. Box 271 
Woodsville NH  03785 
(603) 747-2717 
www.rickerfh.com 

email - info@rickerfh.com

Ricker Funeral Home &  
Cremation Care of Woodsville

Adam W. Smith

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Retired Licensed Plumber and  
his wife looking to do small  
repairs or replacements (faucets, 
toilets, etc.) Also can do other 
small jobs. All work guaranteed. 

Free estimates •  Very reasonable rates   
 5% DISCOUNT for Seniors, Current & Former Military & First Responders 

Call Jim at 603-991-9890 OR 401-305-8889

9,000+
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PUFFER BROADCASTING INC.
1047 US Route 302, Wells River, VT 05081-0875

802-757-2773 • 603-747-2770
FAX 802-757-2774

www.wykr.com

JOIN US FRIDJOIN US FRIDJOIN US FRIDJOIN US FRIDJOIN US FRIDAAAAAY MORNINGS!Y MORNINGS!Y MORNINGS!Y MORNINGS!Y MORNINGS!

Stephen John & Guests:
Conversation with Businesses, Community Leaders

& Non-Profit Organizations!

6 AM to 9 AM
THREE HOURS OF

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITYCOMMUNITY
CONVERSACONVERSACONVERSACONVERSACONVERSATIONS...TIONS...TIONS...TIONS...TIONS...
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by Elinor Mawson 
 

    We recently heard from 
our grandsons that a 
close friend of theirs had 
passed away. 
    This friend had been a 
neighbor and they had all 
grown up together. Harry 
(not his real name) had 
struggled with self-image 
and depression problems 
most of his life. He and his 
brother had been toddlers 
when their mother died of 
cardiac arrest before their 
eyes. Their father was 
nearby but not really in the 
picture, so the boys were 
brought up by their grand-
parents.  
    It sounds good; ho-
wever that household had 
its dysfunction  issues too. 
Some of the adult uncles 
had substance abuse 
problems that were ongo-
ing. The little boys were 
always aware of these is-
sues which impacted their 
daily lives. 
    Harry and his neigh-
bors became close 
friends, shooting hoops, 
playing stickball and shar-
ing homework problems. 
His friends became more 
aware of his issues as 
they all grew older. Harry 
was quite shy, didn't make 
friends in school and had 
serious doubts about his 
position in the scheme of 
things.  
    It took Harry extra time 
to finish high school; he 

doubted whether he could 
really make it to gradu-
ation. His friends under-
stood, and eventually saw 
him through to getting his 
diploma.  
    Harry had trouble get-
ting and keeping a job. He 
began experimenting with 
drugs and alcohol, and 
worrying his friends. They 
never gave up on him al-
though it was difficult to 
watch him throwing his life 
away   
    It took several years for 
Harry to get clean, get his 
license and buy himself a 
truck. .He still went from 
job to job but he slowly 
was becoming respon-
sible for himself. 
    We saw Harry not long 
ago when we were visiting 
our grandsons. He was in 
great shape, talking confi-
dently, telling us what he 
had been up to, and dis-
cussing the way of the 
world. We were so happy 
to see him feeling good 
about  himself and enjoy-
ing his friends.  
    A week or so later, we 
got a phone call from our 
grandson who was beside 
himself. Harry had passed 
away in the night after in-
gesting fentanyl.  
    Harry left his grandpar-
ents, his brother, an uncle 
and a white truck. He also 
left several devastated 
friends, and a life of great 
struggles. May he rest in 
peace.

What Can You Say? 

    The Butterfly Queen is 
the farmpunk fairytale you 
need this summer  
    The Butterfly Queen, a 
deliciously off-the-wall 
fantasy film about getting 
your best friend back, will 
be available online for just 
24 hours, starting August 
12th at 1pm (EST). Casey 
(a non-binary cartoonist/ 
sheep farmer) and Robin 
(a vagabond/Casey’s best 
friend) must steal back a 
magical sketchbook from 
The Butterfly Queen’s 
nightmare forest. Unfortu-
nately, in these woods 
The Queen makes all the 
rules.  
    The Montpelier Bridge 
calls the film: “endearing, 
heartfelt...beautiful.”  

    Made entirely in Ver-
mont and led by Ryegate 
director Liam O’Connor-
Genereaux, The Butterfly 
Queen is the winner of 
Best Feature at the Chi-
cago International Indie 
Film Fest, among other 
awards. 
    Visit www.walrusdice. 
com to sign up for a free 
link to the August 12th 
screening, and to check 
out the film’s current festi-
val tour schedule. 
    77 minutes, USA, Wal-
rusDice Productions. 
Written & Directed by 
Liam O’Connor-Gener-
eaux. Starring Kade Pin-
tado, Despoina and So-
phia Anthony.

The Butterfly Queen

    New Hampshire and 
summertime campfires go 
hand-in-hand, and the 
state’s Forest Protection 
Bureau is reminding ev-
eryone that some simple 
actions can prevent this 
fun summer activity from 
turning into one to re-
member for all of the 
wrong reasons. 
    “No one plans for their 
campfire or cookout to 
turn into a fire incident,” 
said N.H. Forest Protec-
tion Bureau Chief Steven 
Sherman. “That’s why it’s 
very important to know 
how to legally and safely 
have a campfire, as well 
as how to extinguish it 
properly.” 
    Anyone wishing to 
have a campfire or any 
outdoor fire in New Hamp-
shire must obtain a state 
fire permit in advance 
from the local fire depart-
ment. Most communities 
in the state make their 
permits available through 
nhfirepermit.com and will 
issue them on days when 
daily fire danger con-
ditions indicate that it’s 
safe to burn. 
    Established camp-
grounds usually have sea-
sonal fire permits in place 
as well as established fire 
rings or pits already, mak-
ing it easier to have a safe 
campfire. 
    For anyone wishing to 
build a campfire on their 
own, several factors must 
be considered to keep a 
campfire as safe as pos-
sible: 
    • The law requires you 
to have a campfire in an 
established fire pit or fire 
ring 

    • You should choose a 
spot at least 25 feet away 
from tent walls, shrubs or 
other flammable objects 
    • Clear the ground of 
any dried grasses, leaves 
and anything that can 
burn 
    • Make sure there are 
no branches, powerlines 
or other hazards hanging 
over the campfire area 
    • Remain aware of the 
fire at all times and be 
careful when near it 
    • Keep a source of 
water, bucket and a 
shovel nearby to extin-
guish the fire 
    • Remember that hav-
ing any type of outdoor fire 
in New Hampshire without 
a permit is illegal. 
    “Making sure a camp-
fire is a fun, safe activity 
does take some planning, 
but it’s totally worth it,” 
said N.H. Forest Ranger 
Nathan Blanchard. “You’ll 
have peace of mind know-
ing that you’ve done ev-
erything you can to be 
safe and that will allow 
you to better enjoy your 
time outside with family 
and friends.” 
    Part of the campfire ex-
perience also means mak-
ing sure the fire is com-
pletely out; even when 
there are no red coals or 
embers, there can still be 
enough heat to start a 
wildfire. 
    There are three key 
steps to making sure a 
campfire is out: 
    • Drown the ashes in 
lots of water 
    • Stir the wet ash with a 
shovel 
    • Feel the ashes with 
your bare hand. If you no-

tice any heat at all, repeat 
the process until the 
ashes are cool to the 
touch. 
    “We all know Smokey 
Bear’s advice that ‘Only 
you can prevent wildfires,’ 
and it’s part of our mission 
at the N.H. Forest Protec-
tion Bureau to make sure 
everyone knows how to 
do their part,” said Blan-
chard. “We want to make 
sure that everyone has an 
excellent time this 
summer and has only 
good memories to take 
home with them.” 
  
On average, New Hamp-
shire experiences 200 
wildfires each year, which 
burn an average of 250 
acres and cause ad-
ditional property damage. 
Another 200-300 illegal 
fires are extinguished be-
fore they turn into wild-
fires. 
    Complete tips on how 
to safely build and extin-
guish a campfire are avail-
able at Smokey Bear’s 
website, smokeybear.com. 
    The N.H. Forest Pro-
tection Bureau is part of 
the Department of Natural 
and Cultural Resources’ 
Division of Forests and 
Lands, which protects and 
promotes the value pro-
vided by trees, forests, 
and natural communities. 
For more information 
about the Division of For-
ests and Lands and the 
work of its Forest Protec-
tion Bureau, visit 
nh.gov/nhdfl or call 603-
271-2214. 

Simple Steps Can Keep Campfires  
From Becoming Wildfires 
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      Editor’s Note: Due to a 
family mishap Kellie was un-
able to create a new article. 
We hope you enjoy this one 
from just about a year ago. 
     Ma started enjoying a 
good nap in the afternoon 
in her 70’s.  Auntie and 
Uncle Bill often enjoyed a 
nap in the afternoon, espe-
cially in the summer time.  
After getting up early in the 
morning, doing the morn-
ing chores which grew in 
the summer time (weeding 
the garden and yard work), 
a nap after lunch was a 
good thing.  Their after-
noon naps helped them 
escape the heat and re-
charge their energy, it was 
like a Siesta. 
     “Siesta means “sixth 
hour1” and has been used 
to indicate the period of 
time in the day when 
shops in Spain and other 
hot climates would close 
for a few hours in the after-
noon. This closing allowed 
for people to eat, rest, and 
escape the heat. The typi-
cal work day in Spain 
would span from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. with a two hour 
break2 for the siesta, then 
work would resume from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. The term si-
esta is also used casually 
to refer to an afternoon 
nap.” per www.sleepfoun-
dation.org.  
     In the United States, 
we do not nap as a rule.  
We encourage napping for 
children under the age of 
five to help with the chil-
dren’s development.  Per 
babysparks.com, “Several 
studies involving babies 
and toddlers demonstrate 
that little ones who nap 
outperform their non-nap-
ping peers in tasks involv-
ing language learning, 
memory, and other cogni-
tive functions. 
     Parents, caregivers, 
and child-development ex-
perts agree that a well-
rested child is a happier 
child. What does the re-
search say? A study involv-
ing 2 year-olds found that 
toddlers who miss just one 
nap became more anxious 
and withdrawn, more irri-
tated by even small stress-
ors, and less happy about 
exciting things. 
     Several child sleep ex-
perts point out that if your 
little one isn’t sleeping well 
at night, better naps may 

help. When children are 
overtired, they say, their 
bodies can become 
flooded with the stress hor-
mone cortisol. This ener-
gizes them and interferes 
with falling and staying as-
leep at night.” 
     Why is sleep such an 
important subject?  When 
we do not get the sleep our 
bodies need, we suffer 
with emotional, cognitive 
and physical ailments.  If 
we do not get the proper 
sleep at night, our bodies 
will try to make up for it 
during the day.  Most 
people find that when they 
are recovering from an in-
jury, they require more 
sleep. 
     “While you sleep, your 
blood pressure goes 
down, giving your heart 
and blood vessels a bit of 
a rest. The less sleep you 
get, the longer your blood 
pressure stays up during a 
24-hour cycle. High blood 
pressure can lead to heart 
disease, including stroke. 
Short-term down time can 
have long-term payoffs. 
     If your sport requires 
quick bursts of energy, like 
wrestling or weightlifting, 
sleep loss may not affect 
you as much as with en-
durance sports like run-
ning, swimming, and 
biking. But you're not doing 
yourself any favors. 
Besides robbing you of 
energy and time for mus-
cle repair, lack of sleep 
saps your motivation, 
which is what gets you to 
the finish line. You'll face a 
harder mental and physical 
challenge -- and see 
slower reaction times.” per 
www.webmd.com. 
     Ma was always correct 
in everything she did, hav-
ing a bit of a nap in the af-
ternoon was just another 
example of how very smart 
she was.  She would be 
rested and well focused at 
evening activities that we 
attended.  Her smile would 
light up the room and she 
would be able to add de-
lightful observations about 
the activities.   
     Getting the proper 
amount of sleep is essen-
tial for a well rounded life.  
With summer here, we 
should all take care to get 
out of the hot sun, happy 
Siesta.

What 
About Ma? 

 by Kellie Quackenbush  
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by Maggie Anderson 
 
    My MIB ( Most Impor-
tant Bear) is a soft grey 
Gund 1986 Anniversary 
Bear, named Ethan From - 
and don't bother correct-
ing him, he's FROM Con-
necticut, and he knows 
how to spell his own 
name. 
    Right now he is house-
sitting in our little winter 
palace on the Oregon 
coast. He would have 
traveled home with us last 
week, but stubbornly re-
fused to come when he 
found out the only space 
left for him would have 
forced him to share the 
carrier with our cat, and 
was further offended 
when he learned the car-
rier would have to be 
squashed and jammed 
under the seat in front of 
me. 
    He simply refused to 
join us. 
    The reason I bring him 
up is that he is no ordinary 
bear; he has led a remark-
able life so far; he was ring 
Bear-er at our middle 
daughter's wedding, he's 
a weather observer for a 
TV station in Maine, he 
even wrote and edited his 
very own newspaper - 
until folks in the next town 
set up bee hives and gave 
him the idea he might get 
lucky when nobody was 
watching - and he has 
dined at Sardi's, ridden in 

a horse-drawn carriage 
through the streets of the 
Big Apple on the way to 
see Phantom of the 
Opera. 
    He has traveled the 
world with me, mostly be-
cause he's more careful 
with money than I am, and 
he keeps very good ac-
counts for me.  
    This is why I wanted to 
share his story with our 
readers. 
    Hank and I went to the 
Lincoln County Fair in 
Oregon just before we 
headed home. I happened 
to spot the lady doing car-
icatures and went over to 
talk with her. I related the 
story of the day Ethan and 
I - with the rest of the 
family in tow - were in 
Monterey, California. The 
year was 1988. Ethan saw 
another artist rendering 
caricatures of people, 
some patiently waiting in 
line for their moment in his 
chair. 
    Ethan told me he really 
wanted his portrait done, 
he'd already stood in line 
for an hour to have his 
photo taken with the 
Easter Bunny, and 
thought a portrait would 
be a nice balance dis-
played next to the shot 
with the Bunny, so we took 
our place in the long line. 
Almost an hour later, it 
was Ethan's turn, I set him 
in the chair and stepped 
out of the artist's line of 

sight. 
    He turned to me and 
asked if I was joking. 
When I assured him I was 
not, and that we had 
gotten into the line with 
everybody else and pa-
tiently waited Ethan's turn 
- I also told him Ethan was 
not vain and would be 
happy with any rendition 
of his likeness, he'd seen 
the guy's work and felt he 
would do a good job, I 
trusted Ethan's judgement 
on this, the man said, "I'm 
not doing it." 
    He said there was no 
way he was sketching a 
"toy." He said he was a se-
rious artist and would not 
do it no matter how long 
we had waited. 
    Turns out the woman 
doing caricatures at the 
Lincoln County Fair ac-
tually had rights to the 
Monterey site at the time 
Ethan ran into the artist 
with attitude. She owned 
the rights to the spot but, 
since she lived an hour 
away, she leased it to 
other artists on the days 
she could not be there.  
    She showed me a 
photo of her artists, and 
sure enough, Ethan's 
nemesis was standing 
there.  
    Good thing I hadn't 
taken Ethan to the fair with 
me, there's no telling what 
he might have done.

Not an Ordinary Bear

Closed Saturday & Sunday
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Kiddie Pedal Tractor Pull 

Saturday, July 29 • 3pm 

Kennedy Arena 

Prizes for all Participants 

Debbie Bigelow: 603-787-6524

Log Loader Competition 
Thursday, July 27  

7:00 pm 
$1,000.00 to Win 

Sponsored by  
& Grizzly Mountain Trucking

Horseshoe Tournament 
Sunday, July 30 

Doubles (draw for partners) 
then Singles 9:30 AM  
$5 Entry fee • NHPA rules apply 

Cash Prize for 1st place only

Corn Hole Tournament 
Sponsored by:Salt hill Pub 

Sunday, 
July 30 
1:00 PM 

Gentlemen’s Kettle Bell Toss 
Saturday, July 29 – 6:00 pm 

Chaired by: Kelly Joslin, 603-787-6585 
Registration begins at 4:30 pm  

and ends at 5:30 pm. 

The competition begins at 6:00 pm sharp  
in the Dellinger Ring 

5 Classes by age. Must be 18 or older.

•Farm, Antique & Enhanced Tractor Pull 
• Stock & Modified 4x4 Truck Pull 

• Demolition Derbies 
• Ox, Pony & Horse Pulling Events 

• Classic Car Show 
• Open Ox Show • Draft Horse Show 

• Mini Excavator Rodeo 

Women’s Siillet Toss 
Saturday, July 29 

Chaired by: Kelly Joslin, 603-787-6585 
Registration begins at 3:30 pm  

and ends at 4:30 pm. 
The competition begins at 5:00 pm sharp  

in the Dellinger Ring 
5 Classes by age. Must be 18 or older.

Kiddie 
Parade 
Saturday, 
July 29 -  
11:00 AM 

Debbie Bigelow:  
603-787-6524

Drop Off 
Wednesday, July 26 
8:00-10:00 am or  

3:00-6:00 pm 
Junior & Adult Classes

King Arthur Baking 
Contest

79th Annual BE PART OF THE FUN 
Join One of These 

GREAT Competitions 
Wednesday - Sunday 
July 26 - 30, 2023 

For full regulations and schedule please check our website at: 

www.nohaverhillfair.com1299 Dartmouth College Highway  
North Haverhill, NH  03774

ART & PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW 
Items must be brought to the fairgrounds on  

Sunday July 23, from 4:00 - 6:00 pm or Monday, July 24 from 5:00 - 6:00 pm  
Brandi Young: youngsphototgraphy98@gmail.com

EDITH G. HENSON 
MEMORIAL FLOWER SHOW 

Items must be brought to the fairgrounds on Thu., July 27 3-6 pm or Fri., July 28 from 8:00 – noon  
Hannah Leland:   hannaheleland@gmail.com

 

CRAFTS AND 
COLLECTIONS 

Items must be brought to the fairgrounds on Sunday, July 23 from 1:00 to 6:00 pm. 
 Jane Oakes: 603-272-4928.

HAY BALE ART 
Theme: Christmas In July 

Bales can be placed beginning Sunday, July 23 
Must be in place by Wednesday, July 26 

Call  (603) 443-2856

For complete rules on any of these events and a full schedule visit www.nohaverhillfair.com
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    Hello hello my fellow 
chefs! How are you all 
doing today? I’m doing 
fine and enjoying the 
warm weather. I hope you 
all had a wonderful 4th of 
July. My neighbors invited 
me over for a cookout and 
I made the American Flag 
cake. Everyone loved it. I 
know the holiday has 
passed but this cake is a 
crowd pleaser and you 
can be a proud citizen of 
our great country by mak-
ing this all summer long. 
I’m not a great artist or 
crafter but you can cer-
tainly see it’s an American 
Flag.  
    I have to make a cor-
rection on the drain De-
clogger. The correct way 
is to put 1/4 cup of baking 
soda in drain followed by 
1/2 cup of white vinegar. 
Close drain and it bubbles 
and unplugs then flush 
with hot water. It’s incred-
ible and cheap. I ended up 
doing all my drains in the 
bathroom and kitchen.  
    Let’s get started with 
today’s recipe and how to 
make it. 

Ingredients  
    1 box of classic white 
cake mix  
    1 small box of straw-
berry jello  

    1 cup hot water  
    1 cup cold water  
    1 16 oz container of 
fresh strawberries  
    1 pint of fresh blue-
berries  
    8 oz cool whip topping  
    Preheat oven to 350 
degrees and make the 
cake according to the 
package directions for an 
8x10 cake. Cool on wire 
rack. Place parchment 
paper in the 8x10 pan you 
used to make the cake 
and make it long enough 
to be able to lift the cake 
out after. Make the Jello 
melting it all with the hot 
water then adding the cold 
water. Poke fork holes all 
over cake then slowly 
pour liquid jello all over 
cake. Refrigerate for at 
least 4 hours. The Jello 
soaks in the fork holes 
and makes beautiful little 
designs throughout the 
cake. When set frost with 
cool whip. Cut up your 
strawberries and with the 
blueberries design your 

American flag. Carefully 
lift cake out and place on 
an oblong tray and trim 
parchment paper. Cake is 
heavy so be careful. If 
there’s an extra set of 
hands around that would 
be nice. Keep refriger-
ated. Enjoy your master-
piece!  The kids can help 
decorate the flag too.  
    So that’s it, easy peasy 
and “Delicioso “.  Please 
give this wonderful des-
sert a try. Your family will 
think you are a star.  
    Well folks that’s it for 
today’s recipe. Stay cool, 
safe and healthy. Until 
next time I am signing off, 
Sincerely,  
Cin Pin 
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by Cindy Pinheiro  
to contact Cindy (aka Cin Pin) 

write to the editor at 
gary@trendytimes.com

American Flag Jello Cake 

802-477-2428

Or place your order for a  
Chicken Coop, 

Firewood storage shed, 
even a Horse Barn. 

Delivered to your site, 
or pick it up at our store.

Hours:  
Tue.-Fri. 10-4 Sat. 10-2 
603-243-0082

151 Central St, 
Woodsville 
Next to Dunkin’

AALLWWAAYYSS  55%%  OOffff  FFoorr  VVeetteerraannss  &&  FFiirrsstt  RReessppoonnddeerrss

Hunting Cabins, 
Sheds, even  
Tiny Houses! 

Customized to your 
Specifications. 
8’ x 12’ models  
start at $3,800. 

Largest Selection of
PARTS & ACCESORIES

for All RV’s!

5th Wheels, 
Travel Trailers, 

Campers 

603-638-2200
888<3 942465<3=�
,.+>!==9(5�//1>79<0>$=26=10>#'

��  $$ ��%%!!%%$$""##
:*%;:>->:;7"&);

OPEN 
M-F 8-5 
SAT. 9-3

Barn in Monroe, NH. The stories/mem-
ories that keep an old barn alive. 

Contact Cyndi for copies:  
CnB.pics07@gmail.com 

 Free Estimates
 Fully Insured

 Junk, waste, debris removal
 and demolition services.

SUMMER SALE


